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Judge denies
trial became

that Abbott
test case

'College students inexperienced
idealistic, sheltered from life'

many instances being transformed1
"into a agent o

revolution" by such devices as tha
widely-supplie- d Liberation N e w a
munition for a radical critique of

Service.
However, he noted in conclusions, all

Is not well with the New Left in 1969.

The SDS and other leading groups are
experiencing ups and downs, not
uniform success. While San Francisco
State and the University of California

at Berkeley may presently be "up,'!

Read-Nebrask- a

Want Ads

of the New Left, particularly of Its
most militant wing." Drachkovitch
calls the main resolution from the
December 1968 meeting of the Council
of Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) "ideologically indistinguishable
from the pronouncements of cim-muni- st

groups" m the U.S.
"'Drachkovitch traced the relatively
recent developments of a common
"arsenal of political weapons" helping
to give the extreme Left some
coherence and unity:

"Free Universities"
"radicalize the consciousness of their
students."

Annual "Socialist Scholars Con-

ferences" supply Ideological ist

society and "build a net of
like-mind- faculty across the na-

tion."
The "underground press" is In

number of young men objecting to
the draft.

He observed that "one of the
purposes of punishment is its general
effect on people, sometimes called
deterents to crime. If a fellow can
resist the draft and get off without
anything happening to him, then
everyone will start resisting the
draft."

Van Pelt told Abbott that he can
modify Abbott's sentence within tlhe
next 120 days, and that any modifica-
tions would be based on proposals
for civilian work made by Abbott.

He said that the nature of the work
Ideas presented would be important
in his decision. Some conscientious
objectors are serving in

positions such as medics in
Vietnam, and proposals of such work
would be taken under advisement
because of the danger and the evident
seriousness on the part of the objec-
tor.

However, Van Pelt added that Ab-

bott had indicated that he was unwill-

ing to work under military
supervision.

He emphasized that he was not
aware if Abbott was planning such
proposals and that there was no

guarantee that they would be granted
even if suggested.
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Jtf if). by Sue Pettey
Nebraskan Staff Writer

Assistant U.S. District Attorney,
Duane L. Nelson .Thursday, denied
that the Stephen Abbott draft indue-tio- n

case was in any way a test case
prosecuted simply to dissuade other
potential "draft dodgers."

Nelson said that he considered the
case, which he prosecuted, as merely
another criminal case and believed
that the outcome of the trial was
right. He had objected to the defense
Exposal that Abbott be allowed to

dcivilian work in the custody of
a probation officer because it would
lessen the deterent effect that the
lenience might have on other young
Jnen.

The observed that the effect of a
Conviction is- an example of the
'deterent power of punishment" and

that this certainly was not singular
Jo the Abbott case.

Nelson added that while Abbott was
tot used as an "example", it was
Jo be hoped that others would consider
the serious repercussions resulting
Jrom refusal of induction.

; A recommendation from Nelson that
Abbott be sentenced to two years in
fjriswn--wa- based on the idea that
two years was the minimum time re-

quirement for the armed services, and

tijjit Abbott should serve as least a
term of that lenffth.

3J.S. District Judge Robert Van Pelt
clarified an earlier statement that the
cSirt would have to take into account
th effect of the sentence imposed
on because of the large
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12 p.m.
Student Affair Luncheon

'2:30 p.m.
Union Music Committee

3:30 p.m.
Union Hospitality Committee
Builders College Days & Tours
Quiz Bowl Questions Committee
Union Talks & Topics
Union Trips & Tours

4 p.m.
"ASUN-Senat-

4:30 p.m.
ASUN Free University Money

& Banking
Seminar on the Disadvantaged Child
AWSCongress

5:30 p.m.
Toasfimasters

6:30 p.m.
Builders Workers Council

7 p.m.
Union Board Open Meeting
Red Cross
IPC
Builders
Alpha Kappa Psl

7:30 p.m.
Math Counselors

9 p.m.
Mortar Board

9:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi
Fellowship of Christian Athletes

box
sophomore from Alexandria, Va. in
home economics, to Ken Kroeger,
Theta Xi senior from Litchfield in

agriculture." ,..

Sharon Wolf, Alpha Xi Delta
sophomore from Craig in human
development and elementary educa-
tion, to sophomore Gary Loftis, also
from Craig, Nebraska Wesleyan Theta
Chi in physics.

Barbara Suhr, from Hooper, to
Glenn Panning, Alpha Gamma Sigma
sophomore from Hooper in animal
science.

Partyland Outdoor-Indoo- r partla and
hayrlde. Dale Jeffrey,

Learn the martial arts self defense,
ludo, karate. Four hour free Instruc-
tion. Visitors welcome. College student
S2.50 a month. Other rates, SI

a month. Private or group Instruction.
Open a.m. to 10 p.m. seven days a
week. The School of Judo.
134 NO. 27th.

Electric copying. Fast service. Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Call

Typing, Experienced, fost, dependable,
electric typewriter,

"Who Is Judas William Whisker??
Fred EDRA"

with a bouquet of
at our 49th Annual

Sale Salon.

(LP.) The American college stu-
dent Is "inexperienced, idealistic
. . . sheltered from the hardships of
economic deprivation and often
burdened with personal or familial
problems relating to Freud if not
Marx," says Milarad Drachkovitch,
senior staff member at Stanford
University's Hoover Institution.

Long a student of anarchy and
totalitarianism, Drachkovitch noted
that relatively few young radicals
imbibe deeply and act upon the words
of intellectual hatemongers.

The New Left would not have
become what it is without a strong
pervasive "casual link between the
words of armchair intellectuals and
the acts of campus radicals," he
says.

In the writings of Herbert Marouse,
Jean Paul Sartre, Norman O. Brown,
Norman Mailer, the late C. Wright
Mills and Susan Sontag, among
others, "ever, shortcoming of
Western liberal civilization is
catalogued and denounced, often
brilliantly," Drachkovitch explains.

"If the democratic center" in the
U.S. "should fail to prevent anarchy,
the emerging victor will be the hard
Right and not the hard left," ha
warned. In 1968 five major events ao
celerated the processes of radicaliza-tio- n

in the New Left, according to
Drachkovitch:

The Tet offensive of the Viet Cong
"furnished to the militant war pro-
testors another proof that their con-

fidence in Viet Cong's final success
was well founded" and also had strong
impact on American policy and public
opinion generally.

The revolt of French radical
students in May: "The near-succe- ss of
rebellion in a developed Western
capitalist country, and the Students'
(triggering of) a massive working-clas- s

quasi-insurgen- remained as a
powerful stimulus for future planning
and actions."

The occupation of buildings at
Columbia University, "to be
transformed into a mass movement,
succeeded not only in paralyzing that
prestigious university, but also served
as a worthwhile example of what to
try elsewhere."

The disturbances at the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago
"transformed a manifestation which
could have been a political fiasco for
the organizers into a great propagan-
dists victory for their cause.

The lingering troubles at San Fran-cisc- o

State "served, by their duration,
militancy and application of original
forms of protest and disruption, as a
prototype of an effective, large-scal- e

effort, immensely embarrassing to
both academic and political'establishments.' "

The force of these events, he
believes, has contributed to "an
ideological and strategic reorientation
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Wynne Matson, Pi Beta Phi
sophomore from Lincoln in psychology
to Mark Taylor, Beta Theta Pi
sophomore from Lincoln in pre-me- d.

Barb Owen, Pi Beta Phi sophomore
from Omaha in English, to Dan
Scanlan, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
sophomore from Omaha in business.

Mary Schuster, Pi Beta Phi
sophomore from Au Lisbon, Wis. In

elementary education, to Rich
Vanderheiden, Sigma Phi Epsilon
sophomore from Omaha In pre-la-

Sally Hall, Alpha Xi Delta
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waitress. Agt Pull
parttlme, day or evenings. Call

appointment.

14th & M

TO

Lost Leas From now until May 1st,
choose from ADMIRAL. MASTERWORK
and GENERAL ELECTRIC streos.
components, and tapa aqulpmant. ALL
AT CLOSE OUT PRICESI Hare' ut
on example:
Masterwork component stereo
system . . , AMFM tunar ... 20
watt of power ... 4 ipeakar . . ,

Deluxe BSR turntabla . , duit cover
Included . . ,

List price S749.00
Cloteout price 186.00

,ij student discount u. n- - 18.80 iYOU PY, fitfkX ,.,, 1.0 .
Also choose from our stock of used
TVs, combination and stereos. $40 and
up. Hardy' Furniture, 1314 O St.

speakers, turntable, and AMFM
Merv Helmann.

WITH
and work for
days. Unskilled
dava a whk,
day. Coma In

NO CLASSES? Coma In

Manpower on your fra
labor work avallabla 4

Cash at th and o tn
raady for xork at 7:00

Miscellaneous:

a.m. Manpowar 134 O St, An equal
opportunity employer.
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soffered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
In 1969. It's the most advanced facility of Its kind.

Ask around. You'll find that when It comes to antici-
pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,

'222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

Absolutely. If you're a engineer who's
failed to keep up with the latest developments in his
field.

Because Western Elecfric's an acknowledged In-

dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-complet- ed

Corporate Education Center near Prince-
ton, N. J., for Instance, will have a resident staff of
over 00. More than 310 engineering courses will be
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Western Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL QPPQR1UNIIY EMPLOYER

A--
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ONLY $275.00
COMPLETE PRICE FOR ROUND TRiP FARE

CHICAGO TO LONDON WITH

MEALS and DRINKS ABOARD BOTH FLIGHTS I

NASA
National AtseclatiM el ShitJtat Activities

Thi MrntiMr plan t to It) Nawktyt Stjjitt Nlhh'
Atl Vint Clu Jt liwlpuwnl sexwMt flight, Ma-it- ? frw Oikgg
hi UfrfM ! p rttjra. W how iNtr h (tight) t ilv
yw ywr chlM J lew ntt. Hp ewillty trtvti bIim. Ym may
kav m Jum 1) 4 rait Anavit 15, k My !

m Jhm 21 mi rtttn-- m Auivtt It. Act mw H in th
Uwtil tMt r flight to tvriM tfcit twmaMr. Mmrhl li
Vmthil $50.00 ttajMH 4tn ppllatlii idaac it dtra by
May 1, int. la th vnt y with to enseal Jgtlt li rf).bit to May 1, If49. Iii) latoromgtii (MrtJlHtlUa,
thli fUgbt attai mlnlinwui atjwbtr to fly!

FILL OUT the Appllcatiaii laiaw and Mrt TWAY
RKtlpt will b ttnt if rttwni mailt
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
F.0. lox 445
tewe City, Iowa S2240
Gantlamani Enclosed is my deposit and application to rs--
Mrvt seats on the summer European flight with
departure on June 13 or 21. I have tr-Jos-

ed

(Partial or full) payment. I understand that
this is only an application to reserve space, and shall agree
that the application shall not have been accepted unless
notified by a formal notice of eonfirnation by HAWKEYE
STUDENT FLIGHTS or its representative agent. I also under-stan- d

that in order to participate in this flight, I must be o
student.
Ngme
Aress Phone!!!!!!!!!!!.
NAMES OF OTiJERS GOING.
Name
Address phone! !!".!!!!!!!!
Nome ,
Address Phone!!!!!!!!!!'.'

Far additional application er Information caMt
CRAW WUIF, yew aa Campvt NASA Rep. at 432 S30I

16th & P St.
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